Globe stability during simulated vitrectomy with valved and non-valved trocar cannulas
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Purpose: To compare the effects of valved and non-valved cannulas on intraocular pressure (IOP), fluid leakage, and vitreous incarceration during simulated vitrectomy. Methods: Three-port pars plana incisions were generated in six rubber eyes using 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge valved and non-valved trocar cannulas. The models were filled with air and IOP was measured. Similar procedures were followed for 36 acrylic eyes filled with saline solution. Vitreous incarceration was analyzed in eleven rabbit and twelve porcine cadaver eyes.

Results: In the air-filled model, IOP loss was 89%–94% when two non-valved cannulas were unoccupied versus 1%–5% when two valved cannulas were unoccupied. In the fluid-filled model, with non-valved cannulas, IOP dropped while fluid leaked from the open ports. With two open ports, the IOP dropped to 20%–30% of set infusion pressure, regardless of infusion pressure and IOP compensation. The IOP was maintained in valved cannulas when one or two ports were left open, regardless of IOP compensation settings. There was no or minimal fluid leakage through open ports at any infusion pressure. Direct microscopic analysis of rabbit eyes showed that vitreous incarceration was significantly greater with 23-gauge non-valved than valved cannulas (P<0.005), and endoscopy of porcine eyes showed that vitreous incarceration was significantly greater with 23-gauge (P<0.05) and 27-gauge (P<0.05) non-valved cannulas. External observation of rabbit eyes showed vitreous prolapse through non-valved, but not valved, cannulas.

Conclusion: Valved cannulas surpassed non-valved cannulas in maintaining IOP, preventing fluid leakage, and reducing vitreous incarceration during simulated vitrectomy.
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Introduction
A closed surgical system is the standard of care in many small-incision ophthalmologic procedures, such as vitrectomy. Previously, when using 20-gauge incisions, the sclera acted as a better valve than open cannula systems. Although entering more distally through the cannula has the advantage of avoiding direct contact with the vitreous base, an open system is a significant cause of concern for retinal surgeons because of the increased risk of complications due to fluid egress, such as hypotony, wound leakage, vitreous incarceration, and turbulence.

Fluid–air exchange is a surgical maneuver commonly used for endodrainage of subretinal fluid in retinal detachment surgery; prior to air–gas exchange in macular hole surgery; to improve visualization of the periphery in diabetic panretinal photocoagulation; during photocoagulation of a peripheral break; as a tamponade; and to prevent fluid leakage from the wound following minimally invasive vitrectomy. While working under air during vitrectomy, temporary globe collapse is often seen under open cannula conditions, such as instrument exchange with non-valved cannulas.
This collapse is more frequently observed in young patients due to a compliant sclera, myopic eyes, or small orbits, in which intraorbital pressure may be higher due to the effects of anesthesia (Figure 1A). When the instruments are inserted into the eye and the non-valved cannulas are occupied, the eye suddenly reinflates (Figure 1B).1-3

Another frequent complication of retinal surgery is vitreous incarceration.4 For example, anterior vitreous incarceration into cannulas has been observed during 25-gauge vitrectomy in eyes with asteroid hyalosis.5 Even in minimally invasive pars plana vitrectomy, incarcerated vitreous can cause significant anterior–posterior vitreous traction,6 and vitreous incarceration with non-valved sutureless incisions has been associated with peripheral retinal tears, acute endophthalmitis, and fibrovascular proliferation.7-9

Various surgical techniques have been reported to minimize vitreous incarceration. Vitreous shaving around sclerotomy sites has been found to reduce vitreous incarceration following pars plana vitrectomy.10 A study in patients evaluating the sclerotomy site endoscopically through another cannula in 32 eyes that underwent 23-gauge non-valved cannula vitrectomy found no vitreous incarceration in 30 eyes (94%) when one cannula was removed with insertion of a light probe, with only minimal vitreous incarceration observed in the other two eyes.11 Experimental models in porcine cadaver eyes showed that interposing a light probe through the cannula during its removal reduced the rate and severity of vitreous incarceration.12,13

Recently developed valved trocar cannulas preserve the closed surgical system regardless of instrument exchange, thereby offering a promising alternative to non-valved instruments. The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of valved and non-valved cannulas on intraocular pressure (IOP) in air-filled rubber eyes; IOP and flow rate in fluid-filled acrylic eyes; and vitreous incarceration in animal cadaveric eyes.

Methods

Air-filled model

Hollow rubber eyes (model JDE1293; Vitreoretinal Training System, Redland, UK) were used to simulate IOP fluctuations during vitrectomy instrument exchange in an air-filled eye. In each of six eye models, four Edgeplus® trocar cannulas (Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA) of the same size (23-, 25-, or 27-gauge) and type (valved or non-valved) were inserted at the 2, 4, 5, and 10 o’clock positions, 4 mm away from the limbus. No non-valved 27-gauge Edgeplus® cannulas were available, so the septum of a valved 27-gauge cannula was removed to replicate the non-valved condition.

The infusion cannula was attached to the cannula in the 4 o’clock position, and a differential pressure sensor (model PCE-P05; PCE Holding GmbH, Meschede, Germany) was inserted into the 5 o’clock cannula to capture IOP measurements.

For each test, the eye model was completely filled with air through the infusion cannula. The air infusion pressure on the CONSTELLATION® Vision System (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.) was set to 30 mmHg. Either one or two ports of the model eye were obstructed with a vitrectomy probe and/or endoilluminator to simulate open obstructed or unoccupied cannula conditions during vitrectomy instrument exchange. IOP was recorded for each test condition (no, one, or two obstructed ports), with each cannula type (valved

Figure 1 Photographs showing (A) temporary globe collapse under open-cannula conditions and (B) reinflation of the eye after non-valved cannulas are occupied while working under air.
or non-valved), for each gauge. Average IOP and standard deviations were calculated, and valved and non-valved data were compared using Student’s t-tests.

Fluid-filled model
Acrylic model eyes with three Edgeplus® trocar cannulas of the same size (23-, 25-, or 27-gauge) and type (valved or non-valved) were used to simulate pars plana vitrectomy. Again, the septum of a valved 27-gauge cannula was removed to replicate the non-valved condition. Six eye models of each cannula size were compared (N=36 total). Eye models were assembled by fusing two 1×¼-inch clear acrylic domes (Kit Kraft Inc., Studio City, CA, USA) into one hollow globe using Loctite 4014 adhesive (Henkel Corporation, Rocky Hill, CT, USA). At the top of the globe, three holes of the same size were drilled to replicate pars plana sclerotomies: one hole was created at the inferotemporal quadrant (8 o’clock position) and two superior holes were created at the 10 and 2 o’clock positions. The 25-gauge cannulas required 0.58 mm holes; the 23-gauge probes required 0.74 mm holes; and the 27-gauge probes required 0.42 mm holes. The appropriately sized valved or non-valved cannula was inserted into each drilled hole and secured using Loctite 4014 adhesive.

A fourth hole, 6.35 mm in diameter, was drilled at the bottom of the eye model, and a Honeywell 40PC015G pressure transducer was secured inside the hole to capture IOP measurements. The pressure transducer was connected to a power source and a LabView™ data acquisition board. Prior to data collection, the pressure transducer was calibrated using a Druck pressure calibrator. A fluid flow meter (model ME4PXN; Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY, USA) in line with the infusion tubing was connected to the LabView™ data acquisition board and relayed data to LabView™ software.

To visualize fluid dynamics during simulated vitrectomy instrument exchange, microbead motion was tracked in the acrylic globes with 23-, 25-, or 27-gauge trocar cannulas replicating three-port vitrectomy sclerotomies. Approximately 20 mg of glass-coated 50 g microbeads (SoloHill Engineering, Inc., Port Washington, NY, USA) were injected into the 500 mL buffered saline solution (BSS) bottle. The infusion pressure was set to 30 mmHg. The infusion cannula was connected from the cassette to the plastic eye model. The globe was filled with BSS and air bubbles were eliminated and vented through the cannula. The eye model was mounted on an optical breadboard in front of a high-speed digital microscope (model VW-9000; Keyence Corporation, Osaka, Japan). Digital imaging was adjusted until the portion of the cannula inside the eye (flow inlet) was focused within the field of view. Two sets of lights (LED Fiber Lites model LMI-6000; Dolan–Jenner Industries, Boxborough, MA, USA) were positioned around the acrylic globe to help visualize the microbeads. The Keyence recording parameters were set to 4,000 fps and 1/8,000 second shutter speed.

For each test, each eye model was completely filled with BSS. The infusion pressure on the CONSTELLATION® Vision System was activated. One or two ports of the model eyes were obstructed with a vitrectomy probe and/or endoilluminator to simulate obstructed or unoccupied cannula conditions during vitrectomy instrument exchange. The computer captured and saved flow rates and IOP for each test condition (no, one, or two obstructed ports) at each infusion pressure (30, 60, 90, or 120 mmHg), with each cannula type (valved or non-valved), for each gauge. Average flow, average IOP, and standard deviations were calculated, and valved and non-valved data were compared using Student’s t-tests.

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup.

Vitreous-filled models
Direct microscopic visualization of vitreous incarceration in rabbit cadaver eyes
Eleven rabbit cadaver eyes were obtained within 48 hours of enucleation and refrigerated prior to use. Each eye was secured to a Styrofoam head. The corneal epithelial cells were scraped using a 1.9 mm keratome to improve visualization of the posterior segment. Four 23-gauge sclerotomies at a 30° angle to the limbus were created using Edgeplus® valved or non-valved trocar cannulas. For each test in each eye, the same size cannulas were used. Two valved cannulas were inserted at the 4 and 6 o’clock positions for the endoilluminator and infusion cannula, respectively. For side-by-side comparisons of vitreous incarceration, one valved cannula was inserted at the 8 o’clock position and one non-valved cannula at the 10 o’clock position. The infusion pressure was set to 30 mmHg, and 0.04 cm³ of pure triamcinolone was injected into the 8 o’clock valved cannula and 10 o’clock non-valved cannula, alternating their order during each test.

Methylcellulose was applied to the corneal surface. Zoom, focus, and magnification of the Merlin® Surgical System with a wide-angle ACS® lens (Volk Optical Inc., Mentor, OH, USA) were adjusted for best visualization. The internal tip of each cannula was observed through the microscope for vitreous incarceration. Cannulas were moved to verify true internal incarceration into the inner lumen. Externally, one
A drop of triamcinolone was applied to the orange trocar hub, followed by rinsing with BSS. The external hub was checked for visible triamcinolone-stained vitreous protruding from the interior of the trocar cannula (Figure 3).

Figure 4 shows the setup for evaluating vitreous incarceration in animal cadaver eyes.

Vitreous prolapse in rabbit cadaver eyes
Two 23-gauge cannulas, one valved and one non-valved, were inserted into each of ten rabbit cadaver eyes. The cannula hubs were visually inspected to determine whether vitreous was present.

Endoscopic visualization of vitreous incarceration in porcine cadaver eyes
Twelve porcine cadaver eyes were prepared in the same way as the rabbit eyes. For each test in each eye, the same size cannulas were used. Two valved trocar cannulas were inserted at the 4 and 6 o’clock positions for the endoilluminator and infusion cannula, respectively. For side-by-side comparisons of vitreous incarceration, one valved cannula was inserted at the 8 o’clock position and one non-valved cannula at the 10 o’clock position. The infusion pressure was set to 30 mmHg, and 0.04 cm$^3$ of pure triamcinolone was injected through the sclera between the 8 o’clock valved cannula and 10 o’clock non-valved cannula (Figure 5), using a 30-gauge marked needle to yield the same depth in each test.

Image analysis and statistical analyses
Images of the rabbit and cadaver eyes were analyzed using Fiji (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA), an open-source platform for biomedical image analysis. A region of interest (ROI) 2 mm in diameter was centered around each cannula, and the region of incarcerated vitreous
within the ROI was outlined manually and its area calculated by the software. The ratio of this area to that of the ROI was defined as the percent incarcerated vitreous. Values for non-valved and valved cannulas were compared using Student’s t-tests.

**Results**

**Air-filled model**

The largest drop in IOP was observed when both non-valved cannulas were unoccupied (Table 1). When the air infusion was set to 30 mmHg and both surgical instruments were removed from the non-valved cannula, the associated percent pressure drops below the IOP setting were 94%, 92%, and 89% for the 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge instruments, respectively. When one non-valved cannula was occupied with one instrument, the associated pressure losses were 83%, 77%, and 76% for the 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge instruments, respectively. When both non-valved cannulas were occupied, pressure was closely maintained near the IOP setting for all instruments.

With valved cannulas, IOP ranged from 28.4 to 29.9 mmHg for all test conditions (Table 1). Pressure loss with valved cannulas was 5%, 4%, and 1% for the 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge instruments, respectively.

**Fluid-filled model**

**Flow rate and IOP**

With non-valved cannulas, IOP dropped while fluid leaked from the open ports. When one port was open and IOP compensation was off, the IOP dropped to approximately 40% of the set infusion pressure (Figure 6A). When IOP compensation was on, the drop was less at lower infusion pressures but the same at higher infusion pressures. When two ports were open, the IOP dropped to approximately 20% to 30% of the set infusion pressure, remaining unaffected by infusion pressure and IOP compensation settings (Figure 6B).

Valved cannulas maintained IOP at the set infusion pressure when one (Figure 6C) or two (Figure 6D) ports were left open. There was minimal to no leakage of fluid through the open ports at any infusion pressure level tested. IOP was maintained regardless of IOP compensation settings.

**Fluid dynamics**

At the trocar exits, the mean particle velocities of beads for the 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge non-valved cannulas were 1,636.70 ± 147.76, 1,443.65 ± 136.67, and 1,105.81 ± 86.11 mm/s, respectively, and the jet diameters were 0.43, 0.38, and 0.30 mm, respectively. At 5 mm from the trocar exits, the mean particle velocities of beads for the 23-, 25-, and 27-gauge non-valved cannulas were 602.21 ± 304.31, 186.20 ± 122.78, and 274.36 ± 69.94 mm/s, respectively, and the jet diameters were 0.97, 0.84, and 0.46 mm, respectively. In contrast, valved cannulas did not generate an infusion jet; therefore, jet geometry and particle velocity could not be measured.

**Vitreous-filled models**

**Vitreous incarceration in rabbit cadaver eyes**

Analysis of direct microscopic images of rabbit eyes showed that vitreous incarceration was significantly greater with 23-gauge non-valved than with 23-gauge valved cannulas (24%±6% versus 2%±1%, P<0.005) (Figure 7).

**Vitreous prolapse in rabbit cadaver eyes**

Direct observation of the external cannula hub showed that vitreous prolapsed through the non-valved cannula in all ten rabbit eyes, whereas there was no prolapse through valved cannulas.

---

**Table 1** Intraocular pressure (mmHg) in the air-filled model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>23-gauge</th>
<th>25-gauge</th>
<th>27-gauge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-valved cannula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two cannulas occupied</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>29.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One cannula occupied</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unoccupied conditions</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valved cannula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-gauge</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>29.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-gauge</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>29.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-gauge</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>29.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The intraocular pressure setting was 30 mmHg.
Internal endoscopic analysis of porcine eyes showed that vitreous incarceration was significantly greater with 23-gauge (27%±16% versus 0%±0%, P<0.05) and 27-gauge (30%±16% versus 0%±0%, P<0.05) non-valved than valved cannulas (Figure 8). Vitreous incarceration was also greater for 25-gauge non-valved than 25-gauge valved cannulas, but the difference was not statistically significant (46%±46% versus 1%±3%, P=0.10).

Discussion
In the air-filled rubber eye model, occupation of zero or one non-valved cannula resulted in drastic pressure loss. In a clinical setting, these drastic pressure drops can be associated with temporary globe collapse or severe complications, such as suprachoroidal hemorrhage or intraoperative hemorrhage in a patient with diabetic retinopathy. Occupation of both non-valved cannulas created a closed system within the eye,
with IOP maintained near its 30 mmHg setting. However, surgery involves instrument exchange, which will result in large pressure fluctuations when non-valved cannulas are used.

Valved cannulas in the air-filled eye model maintained IOP close to the set value of 30 mmHg during both occupied and unoccupied test conditions. Overall, there was minimal pressure loss with valved (1%–5%) compared with non-valved (76%–94%) cannulas. The ability of valved cannulas to maintain IOP close to the desired setting suggests that their use can result in reduced IOP fluctuations and improved globe stability throughout vitrectomy.

The results in the fluid-filled acrylic eye model were similar to those in air-filled eyes. Valved trocar cannulas maintained IOP at the set infusion pressure when one or two ports were left open, as occurs during instrument exchange. There was minimal to no leakage of fluid through the open ports at any infusion pressure tested. In contrast, when non-valved trocar cannulas were used, IOP dropped while fluid leaked from open ports.

We found that, for all three gauges of non-valved cannulas, particle velocities were lower 5 mm from the trocar exit than at the trocar exit, while the diameter of the particle stream was greater 5 mm from the trocar exit than at the trocar exit. In contrast, valved cannulas have no fluid motion and no infusion jet. Thus, valved cannulas demonstrate better globe stability than non-valved cannulas.

Vitreous incarceration was significantly lower using valved than non-valved cannulas, as determined by direct microscopic visualization in rabbit cadaver eyes and endoscopic visualization in porcine cadaver eyes. Moreover, vitreous prolapse occurred through non-valved cannulas but was not observed through valved cannulas.

Experimental testing in a laboratory setting allowed standardization of the tests but had inherent limitations. These included reliance on model systems and cadaveric eyes as well as high variability of vitreous. Small sample sizes were another limitation of this study. It would be beneficial to compare the impact of valved and non-valved cannulas in live animals and in clinical settings.

In summary, valved cannulas surpassed non-valved cannulas in maintaining IOP in air-filled and fluid-filled model eyes, reducing fluid leak in fluid-filled model eyes, and reducing vitreous incarceration in vitreous-filled animal cadaver eyes. Valved cannulas may be the optimal choice of trocar cannulas for vitrectomy.
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